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You
Never

A man say his Christy Hat did not 
wear well. Well, then, why do you 
wear any other kind when we have 
just opened some thousands of New 
Christy’s for Fall 1 
It’s time you bought a Christy, but 
if you cannot spare the money just 
now come and pick one out. We’ll 
lay it aside for you until you want 
it.
Prices $1, $2 and $3 each.

BROS.

Jack
frost

Will be here soon, and every man 
will need a nice Light Overcoat for 
Fall.
We have opened a great variety for 
Fall and Winter, and we are anxious 
to have you see them.

Prices are $5, $6, ST, $8, $10 and $15.

These Overcoats are all right, cut 
right and made right. Fitable 
kind—warm Overcoats—bad for the 
doctor but good for you.

PROWSE BROS.

You 
Feel It

SuitVery much if you get a nice 
and it don’t fit well.
Here you cannot make this mistake 
because we never let a man leave 
our rooms with an ill fitting suit.
We don’t have to, because we have 
Twenty • five Thousand Dollars 
worth of Clothing to fit him from.
We don’t flood the Island with one 
pattern. You run slim chances of 
meeting your neighbor in your suit.
We arrange ior exclusiveneÆ» The "
field of clothing is large enough.

*r S HUE US ^3

PROWSE BROS.

H

many Driscoll & Hornsby,
Queen Street.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

If you want to get a lupply of firat-olau 
Tea for winter use go to Beer & Goff’s.

Go to Beer & Goff’s for the best grade of 
American Kerosene Oil at the lowest cash 
price.

Thb Doherty organ factory at Clinton, 
Ont., was partially destroyed by fire Sun
day night.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
shipped 4,500 tons of pig iron from Sydney 
to England last Thursday.

A discovery of galena is reported at 
Aspy Bay, C. B. The ore is said to yield 
sixty-four per cent, of lead, besides sil
ver.

Revised figures of the population of 
Ontario place the total at 2,182,000. The 
province will be entitled to 88 members 
at the next parliament.

Ernest Craswell, a young man employ
ed on the Hillsborough Bridge Works, 
got his right hand caught in the machinery 
of the mill a few days ago, getting a finger 
hone badly broken. '
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LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. The Most Nutritious.
Mrs. Robertson, living on Grafton I 

Street, West, fell down stairs a few days | 
ago, breaking his leg.

►*-
It has been officially announced that I 

the steamer Stanley will be placed on the I 
Summerside • Cape Tormentine route, | 
whenever the summer navigation closes.

A social and concert in aid of the 
church at Fort Augustus, will be held In 
Donagh school on Monday evening the 
25th inat. A good time is guaranteed to 
all who attend.

During this season Mr. 8. H. Jones 
has shipped by the Northumberland from 
Summerside a total of 12,600 head of 
sheep and 8000 live geese. He made his 
last shipment of geese yesterday.

The Furness Line steamer Ulunda | 
sailed from Liverpool, England, for Char
lottetown on the 17th Inst., and h due to I 
arrive here about Dec. let. She will take | 
a cargo of general produce from here.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour. 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro
perties- Sold in quarter

Sound tins, labelled 
AMES EPPS & Co- 
Ltd-,Homoeopathic Che

mists, London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA
Breakfast—Supper.

Oct. 2,1901-301

The dwelling house of Mr. Haggan, I 
Mount Tryon, was burned to the ground | 
on Friday night. The house

Mayor Morris, of Ottawa, in the police occupied at the time and a quantity of I 
court there on Saturday, pleaded guilty to furniture was destroyed. The fire is | 
purchasing liquor after hours. He was thought to have been the work of 
fined five dollars and nos ta and this die-' incendiary, 
qualifiée him as Mayor for two -years to '
oome- 1 The steamer Yarmouth arrived here

yesterday afternoon from Boston. 8he| 
Willie McLeod, the ten year old son of uiUd on return this morning with 

Mr. Neil McLeod, Summerside, had his cargo consisting in part of 3,500 eases of 
arm broken at the wrist while returning canned meat! and a large consignment of 
from school a few days ago. The accident bacon for the Glasgow market. This is 
wss the result of rough handling on the the Yarmouth’s last trip here this season, 
part of a bigger boy.

Canadian Pacific Railway
Tourist Sleepers — Travel 

in Comfort

A San Francisco newspaper prints an 
unconfirmed story from Skagway that 
Yukon miners are collecting arma prepara
tory to overthrowing Canadian govern
ment in that district and establishing a 
republic. The story is not believed.

The steamer Alemeda, owned by Strong 
Bros., of Cape Traverse and formerly 
employed in .the ferry service between 
West River and Charlottetown has started 
an opposition ferry service between Sydney 
and North Sydney. She will likely get a 
good share of the travel.

On Monday evening next, D. A. Mc
Kinnon, Eeq. M. P., will lecture in 
Kensington HrII on “ Coles and Whelan,” 

| in aid of the building fond of Indian 
River Church. A basket social will 
follow. A special train at tea party rates, 
will leave Summerside at 7.30 local, to 
return after the entertainment.

TtesUt Sleepers leave Montreal every 
Thursday at 9.30 a. m., through without 
change to

VANCOUVER, B. C.,
Carrying passengers for all points en 

route.
Eor rates to all pointe in the Canadian 

North West, British Colombia and 
Pacific Cosst points, and to

CALIFORNIA,
Via British Colombia or via Chicago, 
also to all other United States points, 
write to

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A., C. P. B.,
, St. John, N. B.

BootiShoe Sale
We find we are too short of room in our new premises to continue our Boot and Shoe 

department.

We Will Sell Out i
All onr Stock of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES
At 25 to 50 per cent discount.

- -
r.

Job lots, broken sizes, at less than half price. Rubber goods at cost, 
room and we will let the gçods go at prices that will clear them quick.

We want the

J. B. McDonald & Go.
X

Where worth and low prices meet.

A five year»’ test of the oreosoted Can
adian ipruce as road pavement, made in 
Trafalgar Square, London, England, 
shows a wear of only three-eighths of an 
inch. The city engineer of Westminster 
recommends it as eminently suitable for
paving purpose, in English cities. , A ^ ^ weigbUg m ,bp. reoenVly

1 imported from Onlo for St. Margaret’»The Dominion Government has allowed . . _ __. .. ... » „„church, was solemnly bleteed on Snndey the city temporary use of the Marine . . .. . .... — - .. —

The following health officers for this 
Province have been appointed by the 
Government : Souris, Dr. Houston 
Georgetown, Dr. Stewart ; Tignish, Dr. 
Wickham ; Atherton, Dr. Rose ; steamer 
Northumberland, Dr. Maolellan j Char, 
lottetown, Dr. Conroy; Murray River, 
Dr. Barnes. An additional officer is to be 
appointed at Summerside to inspect all 
•ailing vessels arriving here, and health 
officers are to be appoihted for other 
centres.

HEADYOU
ALL CASES OF

Hospital at the harbor’s mouth to be used 
by the city in case of an outbreak of small-
nn-r T. w , . I and Re vs. Dr. Curran and P. G. Gauthierpox. it was inspected on Monday by a . _ _ , _ i

1 1 1 of St. Dane tan » College. High Mass was Icommittee appointed by the city council, 
who reported that with a few repairs it 
will be quite suitable.

A despatch from St. John’s, Nfld. says 
the barquentine Titian* from Liverpool 
for St. John’s was wrei 
morning near Cape RaoeT One man lost 
hie life. The reet endured a terrible 
experience on the wreck for thirty-six 
hours, lashed to the rigging. They were 
resooed on Sunday morning.

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING!
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only tkos» bora deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WKRMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYSi

Baltimore, Md., March 30, 1901.
GinlUmtn : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give you 

B fell history of my case, to be used at your discretion.
About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost 

my hearing in this ear entirely.I underwent a treatment for catarrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num- 
nolahrAtAfl hv Rav P f fiant Mow her of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me thatcelebrated oy^ ttev. r. V. Uautnier, Who OBly an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would 
also preached fin eloquent and appropriate then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.T». w>. l v » n I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat-
sermon. ilia uorenhip, the xSiabop briefly ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and

to-day. after five weeks, tpy hearing itt the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank you 
heartily and beg to remain " * *

Suits.
WE KEEP

last by hie Lordship, Bishop McDonald, 
assisted by the pastor, Rev. Peter Curran,

addressed the congregation, encouraging 
the people to devote themreivee to agri- 

q . I culture rather than seeking employment 
__ , y. I abroad. The collection taken up was

more than sufficient to pay for the bell 
and defray the expense* of placing it in 
position.

Very truly yours.F. A. WERMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.

-----  YOU CAN CUBE YOURSELF AT HOME
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVEn CHICAGO, ILL

to the Front
Jtxsmiuatlon and 

advice free.

A toons man named Ramsay, son of I 
Wiltshire, an American} Mr- Albert Ramsay, near Elleralle, in |H. Gaylord 

millionaire, socialist, is in Toronto, for 
the purpose of arranging for the publica
tion of his paper called “The Comrade,” 
in Canada. He has been refused the 
privilege of the United State* malls and 
Wiltshire seeks to get book through the

“ wi trial yon ilile, ltomr yon may tail W
Grocery 
Satisfaction

In this store means something 
more than simply LOW 

PRICES. It means strictly 
high-class goods—the guar 
an teed kinds. It means 
prompt attention, quick de
livery. It stands for all you 
can possibly expect, from the 
best Grocery Store you ever 
heard of,

Everything guaranteed to 
be the^best of itsjkind.

said to have met with a severe and painful 
accident a few days ago, by which he lost 
one of hit feet. He, with others, was 
engaged In threshing, when he notloed 
that one ot the horses had become frac
tious, He sprang up on the tread mil) to 

medium of the mailing courtesies existing 104t°h the horse by the head, and in doing
between the two countries. «° » mU,teP “d hU **»

la the machinery. He threw himself book
The Norwegian Steamer Ella, chartered held en *° *»«•*«*]« **th a

by the Black Diamond Line, is a total d“P»r‘t* Bf«P. ‘hue saved himself 
wreok on the Newfoundland Coast. The *rom ^*,n8 dtiwn *° lnd M“*“d to death, 
orew perished. She left Montreal early As it was his foot was literally torn off 
on Friday morning with a general oargo *nd orttehed to P1*0*1' Snrglaal assist- 
for St. Joim’fl* 9k* wbs under charter of ine* WM Poured ai quickly ai^possible, 
the Black Diamond Line, 901 tons »“4 l«k aeoounti the nnfortuato 
register, commanded by Captain Dunrlg young in»n tfal loin, w#)l^-A|rion)tnrist.
and oarrled a orew of 85 men. ------ -—t"*i—-—~

Considérai IR alarm was named during I 
the pan week when D wee lernted tkat| 
the «keener Monitor, from Lunenburg, 
which arrived et Georgetown lut Weds»»- 
day he'd a sailor named Islington, en heard | 
suffering from a malady resembling small, 
pox. The taot of there being alokneu on I 
board was made known et the Cuelome I 
House by Mme of the orew who rowed | 
ashore, the schooner being enohored off.

I

T ailoring T rade ;
But we do not charge high prices for our Goods—just 
enough to make you feel satisfied that you are getting the 
beet value in town.

’ Tweed i Worsted Suits

A umoAL man In California gives title 
prescription as a safeguard against small, 
po* i 11 Place one ounce of cream of 
tartar in sixteen ounces of water, and take 
a. tableepoonful three times a day, and 
you may sleep with a smallpox patient 
with perfect Impunity. If every oltissu 
would do this for fifteen days, there would 
be an end of smallpox in any olty.”

Dr, Stewart then went on board and 
Harry Hyde, traveller for Miller Bros, found symptoms of etqellpog, The author 

A McDonald, Sydney, has mysteriously ltlss were notified at once and the veaeel 
disappeared. Hugh MoCuish of the asms pUoed under quarantine. On Saturday 
town has also been missing for the last morning it was ascertained beyond a 
fortnight and it was thought he had met doubt that the man had smallpox. A 
with foul play, but on Saturday* ha wee meeting of the Health Board was held end 
located at Hawkesbury. He le working it wai decided that the vessel be pro- 
on the railway there end wee quite visioned end sent to Platen. The schooner 
oblivions oi the sensation he wee erecting, returned from Ploton end went Into

quarantine at Keppoeh and the patient 
A Sydney despatch of the 18th eaya: wee placed in the Marine floepltal there.

The schooner Christie Campbell, oom- This is near ^the .barboHs month, opposite I J _
mended by James Mo Adam, of Sydney the blOok house, It la about four miles | pi] T* QiQiSLQ US 
bound from Georgetown, P. E. Island from Charlottetown and is completely 
for Sydney, with a oargo of pro^e, isolated, 
struck the Grand Narrows bridge yi 
day afternoon and five minutes after' 
went to the bottom. The orew of 
were ell saved, though some were 
jured.

The ewellest and smartest coats are here, made pf the 
most stylish cloths, the neatness and elegance of Style, work
manship and finish, denoting the

Work of only Expert Tailors

FROM $14 UP..

HS «• vannj —nyw w — ——------------«maMMHflH» JOHN MoLEOD & 00.,
Fors ! Fars !

We are showing an excellent range of Furs to 
select from.

Merchant Tailor.

Fur Coats 
Fur Capes 
Fur Collars 
Fur Buffs IN

T
Persian Lamb| 

Astrakan 

Grey Lamb 
Electric .Seal 

Sable 

Mink

The Prices. *1 oa

Fur Muffs
i n facte very thing to be found in a Frst-class Yur Store.

% îtoSiiw M
Ain’t effecting usa bit. The people are drinking harder 
than ever. They must be, for our sales are increasing every 
month. We don’t fear the inspectors. The more inspect
ors that visit us the better we like it. We invite every 
one who likes a cup of good TEA to become an inspector of 
the quality of our

.. -,-------- mfilLmiiiii '| I. I [

HURRAH !
Hurrah for P.B. Is

land’s Great Crock
ery Store. Our stock oi 
.China, Glass and Earthenware
is on the market at from

10 tfl p. 6.

The market wa* well supplied yesterday. 
_________ Hay was plentiful en the square and

Tax violerions fifteen of St. Done tan’s I brooeht from 50 to Me. By the tun,
pressed, buyers pay from $10.0Q to $10,50 
and $7.00 for straw, Oats bring from 4Q 
to 43^0., potatoes 98o. and turnips from 10 
to lie. A great deal of pork was selling 
yesterday for which 6}o to 6}e. was being 
paid. The supply of beef and poultry was 
large.
Better, (froth)................... 0.98 to 0.941

C

College who wrestled the football cham
pionship of the Island from the Abegwelte, 
together with Rey. Father Qeuthler and 
Gallant were banquetted at the residence 
of Mr.' Maurice Blake last Wednesday 
night. A very enjoyable time was spent. 
The collégiens have ehal longed the Wand
erers of Halifax for a mateb there on the 
92nd, and Dalhonsle College en the 23rd.

Every Skin Guaranteed. “EUREKA” BLEND.
Temt ice advocates will also find in it a mild and

Butter (tnb).............. 0.19 to0.90

I
Beef (email) per lb....... 0.06 to 0.10
Beef) (quarter) per lb.......  0.04 teO.Ofi

Calf skua................. . 0.64to 00.7
Dock.............................. 0.50 to 0.70

Weeks & Co «
peranc

pleasant beverage. So many of our customers are acting 
informers (we mean acquainting their friends of the 

ualities of this Tea) that our sales are increasing on 
' nually.

The
MoKinnon,
Lot 61, wa* attending a threshing mil) 
the belt flew off and ho ran to the break. 
Immediately as he grasped it the fly-wheel 
broke, ' and flew In all directions some 
pieces going 40 feet, while one large pieoe 
■track Mr. MoKinnon hyavily on the aide, 
bruising him badly. Fortunately for him 

bones were broken and although 
severely hart he is doing favorably well 
under the skilful attention of Dr. Robert
son, 'Montagne.

Eggs, per doa.
Fowls......................... .
Gees#.................................
Hides..................................
Hay, per 100 Tbs............. .
Lamb.........................
Lamb (oaroaas).................
Mutton, per lb...................
Oats................. ..................
Oatmeal (per cwt).............
Potatoes (buyers price)....
Pork (email).....................
Pork (oaroaaa)............... .
Sheep pelts...................
Turnips............... ............
Wild Geeee......................

to 0,90 
to 0,50 

0.80 
0.61 to 0.07 
0.60 to 0-65 
0.06 to 0.07 
0.05 to 0.61 
0.05 to 0.07 
0.40 to 0.42 
0 00 to 2.75 
0.22 to 0.24 
0-10 to 0.121 
0.6} to 0.6} 
0.36 to 0.401 
0.10 to 0.11 
0.80 to 1.00

The Fashionable Millinery Leader* PHC6 25C. p0P POUIUla

Blatchford’s Calf Meal.'
Nellie MoCrae, aged 11 years died 

from the effects of vaccination at Sydney,
. on Thursday. Some three weeks ego she ^ RICH STRIKE.

There are bargains here for every housekeeper in the wu vaccinated on her left arm, and for A Vancouver despatch of the 17th 
Province. Special reduced prices on our immense Stock of several day» was quite m, but revived, says : A fabulously rich strike of gold 
_________ ' and all was right in a few days. On quarts ia reported from Atlin districtBÏETSmR SEITTS ■SJ5SL

-:o>in wi nun mi n
-:o:-

on everything else. Don’t forget to call on

W. P. COL WILL,
New Prowse Block—Opposite Post Office—Sunnyside.

and all was right in a few days. On]
Sunday lest she wa» again taken violently The Sunrise Mining Co. a track a ledge 
111, look jew set in, and she was unable to of quarts running $4,000 to $5,000 a ton. 
take nourishment, and death wee momen- The vein extends a mile, but it h not 
tarily expected, bnt she remained alive known how far the riohnees extends, 
until Thursday, when she died in great
agony. Death is eaid to be due indirectly I fyjinard’s Liniment 0(4766 
to veocination, but directly to look jaw] 
and blood poisoning. , \ Diphtheria.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

iGeneral Groceries
Which, like our " Eureka” Tea, will stand inspection.

We buy the best quality of everything we handle, hav 
ing found from a long experience that it pays in the end to 
do eo. Though having to sell at a smaller profit we hold 
our old customers and gain new ones ; for a satisfied cus
tomer is the best advertisement a merchant can have.

We buy Eggs, Butter and Wool. We are agents lorCalves can be raised on Blatchford’s Calf Meal from a 
day old quite as successfully and more (cheaply than on Mill View Carding Mills, 
new milk.

For sale, retail by all country merchants, and whole O©

AUIiD BROS. | Lower Queen St», Charlottetown.

Chailotietown, 1 Telephone No. 28

l ç- v


